JOB
ADVERTISING
OPTIONS

Advertising for roles is hard. Seek is a broad catch
all that costs between $250 and $750 an ad, and
they don't even write it for you!! With over 30,000
people engaging with our brand each month across
our website, newsletter, podcast and social media
channels we have a unique platform to advertise
your jobs.

OPTION 1 BEYOND BILLABLES
PLATFORM JOB AD

$375+ (5 FOR $1700)

* Appears for 1 month on the beyond
billables website
* *Copy written with our help* and
feedback to put your best foot forward.
* 1 Shoutout in our weekly newsletter
(distribution over 5000) to attract
attention and build your brand.
* Shared on Linkedin on the beyond
Billables company account.
* Instagram stories shout out by Mike.
* Shared to our 3500 followers on our
Facebook page.
* All applicants managed by you.

OPTION 2 - THE WORLD'S FIRST
AUDIO PODCAST JOB ADS

$750+ GST (5 FOR
$3500)

* A 5-10 minute podcast interview discussing your role
and your firm. Fully produced by us. We'll discuss why
it's a great option and help you make a great
impression.
* Design of cover art and totally shareable by you to
your social media and across your website.
* Shared in our weekly newsletter (distribution over
5000)
* Shout out on the beyond billables podcast as our job
of the week at the end of the show. (over 1000
downloads a week)
* Shared on Linkedin on the Beyond Billables
company account.
* Shared to our 3500 followers on our Facebook page.
* Instagram stories shout out by Mike.
* All applicants managed by you.

OPTION 3 - COMBINED WRITTEN AND
AUDIO

$975+GST

* A 5-10 minute podcast interview discussing your role
and your firm. fully produced by us We'll discuss why
it's a great option and help you make a great
impression.
* A written ad on the Beyond Billables Website for 30
days.
* Design of cover art and totally shareable by you to
your social media
* Shared in our weekly newsletter.
* Shout out on the beyond billables podcast as our job
of the week at the end of the show.
* Shared on Linkedin on the company account.
* Shared to our 3500 followers on our Facebook page.
* Instagram stories shout out by MB one day.
* All applicants managed by you.

THANK YOU!

CONTACT US TO DISCUSS YOUR
OPTIONS TODAY!
Michael Bromley - 0414340104
Maciek Motylinski - 0422382737
change@beyondbillables.com beyondbillables.com

